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What's Your Radiographic Diagnosis?
by
Chris Erdman
Coming two year old quarterhorse. Not noted to be lame until animal was broken. No swelling or heat
in leg. Would become lame when ridden (or a short time. Lameness disappeared after day or two rest,
but would recur with exercise. Answer on page 60.
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Answer to IIWhat's Your Radiographic Diagnosis?"
"Bone Cyst" Distal end P-1. No Treatment.
LIVESTOCK EQUIP.
SUPER A25
AUTOMATIC
SELF·CATCHER
Available for famous
150 Chute
The improved SUPE R A25 is really auto-
matic - Just stand behind the critter and
push or pull! The critter and the spring
loaded mechanism does the rest. Push the
control rod the gate sets itself for critter
to walk in and catch itself. Pull control
rod and the critter pushes the gate open
then closes itself. CHAINS OR CABLES
HAVE BEEN ELIMINATED. Two quick
set controls adjust for different size
critters. Controlled from either side. Nose
bar and head table optional. Model 21
and 21 R lever type gates also available.
Preferred for horned animals.
LIVESTOCK HOLDING CHUTE
Available with or without removable
wheels. Panels and bars let down for
nearly full access to critter. 6 to 1
leverage gives lots of squeeze power.
Locks positively in any position. De-
horning table attaches in seconds. Opens
wide to let critter through. Restraining
bar standard. Head table and nose bar
assembly (optional).
HOG CATCHER
Hog Catcher catches and holds hogs and
pigs automatically. Just set the unit for
the size you want caught and the porker
catches himself. A counter balance mech-
anism lets the hog catch himself and the
more he struggles, the tighter it holds
him. It will handle pigs and hogs from
50 Ibs. up to your big ones. Satisfaction
is guaranteed.
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